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Product Details

FEATURES

Foot Release Dustbin emptying PowerPro Multi-Surface
Nozzle (bristle nozzle)
PowerPro Multi-surface
Nozzle for all floor types.

Filtration system
Advanced five-step filtration
removes 99.99%* of micro
dust particles from captured
air as you vacuum, for a
cleaner and healthier home
environment.*Internal tests
according to EN60312-1:2017
standard#0.3 to 10
micrometre

Grab & Go, Roll in Roll out Interchangeable batteries High speed motor
Durable, high-speed motor
lasts longer*. *Internal test
compared to Q7.

Powerful performance
Powerful 200AW clean with
7x the suction power*.
*Based on internal tests for
suction power on hand unit
according to IEC 62885-2,
compared with Well Q7
series.

BENEFITS

FOOT RELEASE NOZZLE CHANGE
The foot release function makes changing floor nozzles quick
and convenient. Now there's no need to bend down to release
and change your vacuum nozzles.

EASY-EMPTY MAGNETIC DUSTBIN
Remove and empty the magnetic dustbin, easily and
hygienically, without pressing any buttons.

VERSATILE VACUUMING
The high performing PowerPro Multi-surface Nozzle helps
thoroughly clean any type of floor with ease and helps collect
dust. The BrushRollClean™ nozzle helps maintain the appliance
with a simple press of a button.

ADVANCED FILTRATION
Advanced five-step filtration removes 99.99%* of micro dust
particles from captured air as you vacuum, for a cleaner and
healthier home environment.*Internal tests according to
EN60312-1:2017 standard#0.3 to 10 micrometre
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FAST, EASY ACCESS
The quick release Grab & Go function lets you grab the
handheld unit from its charging station for fast, efficient
clean-ups, with no assembly required. The Roll in Roll out
function lets you roll the vacuum in and out of the magnetic
charging station for smooth, easy access.

UNINTERUPTTED VACUUMING
Enjoy extending cleaning time. By charging the backup battery
in the charging station, while you vacuum with the other, you
can simply swap them when one runs out of battery.

DURABLE, HIGH SPEED MOTOR
The vacuums durable, high speed digital motor now delivers up
to three times* the motor lifetime, so you can enjoy your
hard-working appliance for longer.*Internal test compared to
Well Q7 series.

SEVEN TIMES* THE SUCTION POWER
An effortlessly powerful clean is now in your hands. With
seven times* the suction power at 200W, you'll enjoy thorough
cleaning results on every surface, from quickly vacuuming
unexpected messes, to a deep clean to ensure a healthier
home.*Based on internal tests for suction power on hand unit
according to IEC 62885-2, compared with Well Q7 series.
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Specifications

MAIN

Brand Electrolux

Product Type Battery Instant

PNC 900402177

EAN/UPC 7332543970001

Model/Part number EFP92823

Replaces model -

Description UltimateHome 900 200AW

Bag/Bagless Bagless

Warranty Period 2 years

DESIGN

Main colour Shale Grey

CONTROLS

Electronics Auto & +/- Hand operated

Control position Handle

Filter indicator Yes

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Volt (V) 25.2

Battery cell, type Li-ION
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CONTROLS

Standby lamp No

PACKAGING & LOGISTICS

SINGLE PACKAGE

Gross weight (kg) 10.55

Package width (mm) 359

Package depth (mm) 794

Package height (mm) 224

Package volume (lt) 64

Palette, units per 28

Palette, layers per 7

Palette dimension W/D/H
(mm)

1200x800x160

Palette, max height 7

Max units in 20 ft cont. 419

Max units in 40 ft cont. 887
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ELECTROLUX FLOOR CARE & SMALL APPLIANCES AUSTRALIA

telephone: 1300 366 366
fax: 1800 673 326
email: info@electrolux.com.au
web: www.electrolux.com.au

ELECTROLUX FLOOR CARE & SMALL APPLIANCES NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 05 08 730 730
fax: 09 573 2382
email: floor.care@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.electrolux.co.nz

Terms and Conditions

IMPORTANT

This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous productdevelopment, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to
ensure this publication correctly describes theproducts that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products PtyLtd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours ofproducts illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.

WARRANTY

This appliance is warranted against manufacturing defects in Australia and New Zealand for 24 months following the date of original purchase of the
Appliance, where the Appliance is used for personal, domestic or household use (i.e. normal single family use) as set out in the instruction manual.
Where the Appliance and accessories (including nozzles, brushes or other cleaning attachments) are used for commercial purposes, the Appliance will
then be warranted against manufacturing defects in Australia for 3 months and in New Zealand for 3 months, following the date of original purchase of
the Appliance.
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